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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Is it just me, or are there others out there who get BIG TIME CHECKS in their spirit when they
hear and see Todd Bentley? Is anyone paying attention to what he SAYS,the unscriptural mumbo
jumbo coming out of his mouth? I don't keep up with, nor do I want to, the religious community
and the latest goings on in those circles, that being said, I have been researching and reading up
on the "revival in Lakeland, Florida" because I know of christian friends, who have not been
blessed with the grounding in the Word, who are thinking "JESUS IS IN FLORIDA RAISING THE
DEAD AND HEALING THE SICK" using Todd Bentley. Now they're viewing me as a bad guy
cause I don't get all worked up,wanting to take off to go see these great signs and wonders.( Like I
really care what people think of me). Jesus told us to test the spirits to see if they be of God, to
look at the fruit produced to see what kind of tree it is. Surely I'm not alone in discerning this as
what it really is...a wolf in sheeps clothing, fleecing good meaning christians, people who want to
experience God and see His power, yet don't have The Word in them or don't listen to The Holy
Spirit to discern between the works of God and works of demons(he calls them angels sent from
Jesus). This is IMO just another example of Gods' Word being fulfilled in these last days. True
prophets and teachers have been warning us, yep, HEF included, for years to watch and be
viligant, for in the last days there would be false prophets and deceivers who would draw away
many...saying He's here, He's there. Matt.7:15-27 Seek to be the WISE man, build on "THE
ROCK" my brethern. We have been given "THE LIGHT",GODS HOLY WORD. I want to SHARE it
and shine it on darkness to light the way for others seeking to travel this road to ETERNAL LIFE.
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